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SUBJECT: Domestic Policy Review, U.S. Territories and

the Trust Territory

At your direction, a sub-cabinet level interageney task force

was established in February to review Federal policies toward

the territories of Guam, Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the

Northern Mariana Islands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, under _

un_ Domestic Policy Review system, it was charged
with answering six questions (Tab C) on Federal policies for these

areas (and, in one respect, for Puerto Rico as well.)

The report of the task force which was ably headed by _ -", _ntel lo_
Under Secretary James _ ,_oos_:,ph, is attached it has been reviewed

by us and does not require your perusal. (An executive surm_arv

is fo_na at Tab D and the full responses to the questions are at
Tab E.)

Ba ___-,,qround

A number of developments precipitated this examination of U.S.
territorial policy:

-- Individuals in some of the territories have lately

displayed a new interest in modifying their political
relationship to the United States;

-- Administration officials and Conqressional leaders have

been increasingly concerned about inadequate economic
development in. the territories;

-- Increased deficits have arisen. Both Guam and the
Virgin Islands are close to =' _'

_lnanula_ crisis despite
very high levels of Federal assistance;

..... Territorial income tax revenues, as a percentage of

gross territorial product, have dropped substantially;

_/_::_: _i_:_:_:J_`:J4_i_:.i:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::`_::::.::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::`:`:_:`:_:_:_._._..................................................................................
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-- Some territories have had increasing difficulty in

.... providing essential public services, promptina requests
for e.traor_lnary Federal assistance;

-- Policies promulgated by agencies or through unrelated
legislative acts are inconsistent and often work at _

cross-purposes, confusing the territories and

frustrating well-intentioned progra_ns;

-- The territories have recently been confronted with

social probl_ns such as crime that have reached, in some
instances, a crisis level; and,

-- The goverp_,ent and administration of the territories

have chanqed_ considerably in _ec_znt_-_ years prompting
the need for a reconsideration of organizational
arrangements within the Executive Branch.

Your concerns were expressed November, 1978 in vetoing legislation

authorizing special appropriations for Guam and the Virgin Islands,
compensating-" th._.r=: ...._rea_u_ies_- for the impact of changes in the

U.S. Tax Code. in that message you said that the practice of ad
hoc funding of _ - ' -_ _ f=_ •uerr_tozlal deficits "doe _--not su _Iciently encourage
responsible financial manamement"_, and directed a _s_-uudyof the fiscai
relationship between the United States and Guam and the Virgin
Islands. That study was incorporated into this policy review.

Decisions

As a result of the Domestic Policy Review, the task force proposed
solultions for many of the deficiencies inherent in current Federal
policy toward these off-shore areas. On _ ¢_ssue_. of political
development, financial assistance, improving territorial tax

_" _ _'_" reforming the Federal grant process and Federal organiza-
t:i0n, there was consensus among the agencies as to a preferred
course of action. (These decisions are conceptual, however, and
wili require translation into proposed legislation or administra-

tive :actions before final agency clearances are given.) We concur

w_th the consensus reco_,snendations and suggest that you approve
d 'tbiese policy _eclslons itemized at Tab A.

< :i

On a few major issues, however, there was substantial disagreement

within the task force and a consequent need for a choice by you
among options. These issues relate to mechanisms to foster

territorial economic development and the _,eceral_ presence in the
territories, _ _ " _ _ - -

_ssues _re Incluaed among wlch those of the tm:_:_"corce agency
_,_d LOP partlc_pants, Those dec_s_m.r_.-.-_.._.eto be round at Tab B.

........-.'--<

The decisions _c-__[_fned-_6rein are intended to serve as the

frammwork f_ a comprehensive Administration po].icy toward the
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.... insular possessions. The lack of such a policy is exhibited
by unrelated, often contradictory bugetary and other administrative
actions and policy determinations. Combined with Congress' jealous
guarding of its Constitutionally-mandated plenary power over the
territories, it has inspired sharp criticism of the Administration's

record in this area...some of it justified.

Jack, Erank, Anne, and Sarah concur in these recommendations.

Territorial Views and Participation

In the preparation of responses to the six questions addressed

to it, the task force consulted extensively with territorial
elected officials. Their continents were solicited on draft papers

and incorporated, where it was felt useful and appropriate, in

revised papers. (Territorial comments on draft papers are attached.)

Not all territorial aspirations ,would be met by the recommended
policy. The task force believes, however, and we agree, that the

territorial aspirations to which we would be responding would
resolve many of the most pressing irritants in the Federal-
Territorial relationship.

Co}]gressional Interest and Consultation
/•

Because the realization of many of the policy objectives contained

in this memorandum would require legislative action and because of
Congress' responsibility for the territories, the task force also
worked closely with those congressmen who regularly •devote much

attention to these issues. Although the number of this group is
small, it includes such key individuals as Senator Bennett Johnston
and Congressman Phil Burton, whose interest in these areas is

strong and continuing.

Impiementat ion

The decisions to be made below are intended to be reflected in our

FY '81 budget request and through a legislative package to be
submitted early next year as well as through a series of executive
orders. A public statement outlining the major elements of our

territorial policy would be issued subsequent to your decisions.



Task Force Reco_,endations

The task force reco_nended (OMB disagreed with points two
and three below but did not think Presidential decisions on the

issues were warranted), that the Administration do the following: °

(1] issue a Presidential statement reaffirming the United
States commitment to the fundamental policy of en-
coul-aging the self-determined political, economic, and
social development of the territories. It should

indicate that all political status options are avail-

able as they become economically fea]_ible and that the

President would support any decision with respect to
status freely reached by the people of the territories

that is implemented in a manner that does not compromise
the national security of the United States.

(2) Announce that any territory whose people aspire to
...._l_t _ modJ.fy significantly their current political statu_

,,C_),_ _. _ should, through their e!ected polltlcai leaders, exmress
those aspirations to the Secretary of the Interior." He

wil_ in turn, conduct talks with pertinent territorial
_._",_ O !c-adore along with representatives from other Federal

agencles. Following such talks, a full report would be
suD_itted tO the Congress, along with any proposals

_v_/.i/J_ p//'7 needed to effect changes recozunended by the Sec_.-etary.

_%:_ #i, _/ (3) Propose a Constitutional amendment to _ermit c{tizen

residents of the territories to participate in Presi-
dential elections. The task force recom_mended no

initiative with respect to an amendment providing voting

_/gg_ representation in the Congress for the territories, but

b_,U_,_,._:6/_ SO long as the territories are not accorded the level_l _ of participation as they would receive if they were
States of the Union.

(4) Encourage Guam and the Virgin Islands to continue in

the constitution drafting process under existing enabling
legislation, so that in due course such local instrtu'sents

can replace the organic acts of the U.S. Congress
which now constitute the framework for these
territorial governments.

(5) Fstablish a single co_%mission to examine the applica-

tion of Federal laws, On a statute-by-statute basis, to eac
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of the territories (other than the Northern Marianas,

for which a Federal Laws Commission will shortly he
appointed.) Representatives of each territory would

join Federal representatives in recommending proposed
legislation which flows from this examination to the

iiii!!!_!!:::.... President for submission to the Congress.

(6) .I_)ime_t the Secretary of the Interior to consider and

make further reeo_mlendations__@_ _°n: i/w47_._.;
a) Senate representation for the territori.es;

b) Representation in the Congress for the
Northern Marianas; and

c) Court reform in Guam and the Virgin Islands.

(7) Direct the agency with lead responsibility for economic

development in the territories to undertake an analysis
of Federal constraints on economic development in the
territories. Financial resources and employment
authority would be made available. Other Federal

agencies with programs affecting economic growth in
the territories would be directed to assist the lead
agency .in these efforts.

(8) In order to improve the effectiveness of Fede_=al grant
programs in the territories:

a) Issue Presidential Memorandum to encou:_'age
territorial chief executives to strengthen
territorial grant coordinating units and
develop comprehensive multi-year development
plans and annual investment plans as a basis
for grant coordination for the evaluation of

requests for project or program assistance.

b) Issue an Executive Order directing Federal

grant agencies to keep Interior currently
informed of grant applications, approv_is,
and disapprovals, and with financial data.

related to the grants.

c) Draft legislation, authorizing joint-Federal/
territorial multi-year pl{_.nning with Federal
planning grants.

d) Develop a test proposal to provide block grants
on a pilot basis in lieu of categorical grants-
in-aid.
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.... (9) To improvetheor  ni at±o the xecuti , e rano
for dealing with territorial issues:

a) Announce that the Secretary of Interior will:::::::::::::

_ retain lead responsibility'for U.S. territories

i with increased support from other agencies and
the White House staff.

b) Propose legislation to establish an Assistant

Secretary within Interior to coordinate Federal
activities.

__ c) Co_i.t that staff assistance for territorial
g _ matters will be among the major responsibilities

of a senior assistant on the Domestic Policy Staff.

d) Continue the existing policy of assigning no
agency responsibility for special liaison, advo-
cacy, and assistance for Puerto Rico until there

is an expression from that island's government
to the contrary.

e) Assign the Interior Department responsibility for
Northern Mariana Islands.

f) Assign post-trusteeship administrative responsibility
for the freely associated _ ......:_au_s of MJ_,_-_,_- _

the Department Of State, perhaps throuch an
interagency arrangement.

(i0) Propose legislatio n to extend the Internal Revenue

Code with IRS administration to the territories,
replacing their so-called "mirror system" of taxation.

(ii) To improve the mechanism by which the Federal Govern-

ment assists territorial governments financially:

a) Issue a Presidential statement indicating a
focus on capital improvement projects, economic

development and greater territorial contributions

over time toward the funding of local programs and
capital development, and an unwillingness to fund
territorial budget deficits.

b) Incorporate 90/10 Federal-territorial cost-sharing
ratio for capital projects =,- _unded by Interior in
the FY '81 budget. (Currently projects that are

approved are generally funded 100% by the Federal
Government. )

c) Selectively waive territorial matching requirements

only for those Federal categorical programs which



the Federal Gover_ent wants to promote in the

territories. (Current law allows for waiver of

matching requirements for all categorical programs.)

_ d) Propose legislation to be included in the FY _81
budget that would authorize a Federal match of

increased territorial tax collections over a given _
base. (Estimated cost in FY '81 is $22 million

using a 50% n'iatch over a FY '76 to '78 base. This
additional assistance would be ..tru_ture(_ to
decrease over time.)

e) Increase Federal oversight over territorial budgets.

f) Set a specific ceiling on operational funding
provided by Interior to _-_-' --"

- uer_ito_e_ at the pre-
vious year's base plus a five percent inflationad justment.

Do not concur J"
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i iy_.... (1) Lead Age__ncy for Economic Development

While there was 11o disagreement within the Task Force

that the Federal Goverrunent should take additional steps

to foster the growth of the private sector economy in

the territories, there was disagreement regarding which

Federal agency should have primary responsibi!itv. The
options are between:

[ _- uA '

(A) I_uerl.or, coordinating the work of normal economic

development, agencies such as EDA and DoD's Office
of Economic Adjustment, and

(B) EDA, through a special unit responsible for terri-

torial planning and funding, in close coordination

with Interior which is being reaffirmed as the

overall lead agency for territorial matters.

____.:!uments for Option A

Supporters oppose dividing the lead responsibility for territorial
ass%_stance. They argue that if economic development is to be

..........integrated with other aspects of development toz , a-s-otan_e these

_.. ,_.an_ and dif._eren_ small islands, the lead agency for territories

should perform a coordinating function, calling upon the resources

of pertinent agencies such as EDA for strate0v _annlng and implemen-_.lon. They ass'_-_ _ . ,
_:u'b'_ . . _:r_ that the _asn force s recommendation of a

_-- ._{.ant_al upgrading of territorial priorities within Interior and

a brdgetarily enhanced ability to foster economic development would

P{:oduce: a departure from Interior's poor record of promoting economic
development. A lead assignment to the territories office would not
be. anincursion into the purview of single mission <._,-'<_-EDA. ag_.._1_s such as

Arguments for Option B

RespOnsibility for program a.reas as. they affect the territories

sh:ould remain with the agencies with lead responsibility for them

throughout the nation even though the territories face special

problems, .Supporters cite EDA's expertise in this field and point
to Interior's admitted lack of success. They contend that it is

unrealistic to expect an economic development unit within the
territories office to ever match the expertise of _economic _ _ _h_ national

_eve_opment agency.

_n_erior, State, Defense) Approve Option A -_

tt*_._B,Co.._erce, Treasury) Approve Option B

•..



.........................(2) Territorial Development Bank
The task force debated whether Interior should develop

legislation to establish a territorial development bank ,
to encourage private sector development. The role of

the hank would be to tailor financing and assistance
packages to the particular needs and opportunities in
each of the territories, promoting private sector

growth and helping to coordinate development assistance
from other agencies as well as the private non-profit
sector.

The bank would be developed as a private non-profit

corporation with the government providing the bank with
the majority of an initial equity capitalization of
between $50 million and $i00 million. Operating costs
would be funded through a mechanism suggested by Interior,

The bank's major goal would be to develop effective ways
to using risk-sharing and indirect funding techniques to
stimulate the flow of private capital and credit into
territorial ventures.

Arguments For
,/-'"

This option is perceived by some agencies as being directly tied to
a decision above to charge Interior with the primary responsibility
for economic development drawing upon its own resources and the

programs of other agencies such as EDA. The proposal recognizes
there is a need for both technical and financial assistance for
Pri_,_ate sector development in these islands. It would assure that

projects are feasible and sufficiently capitalized.

Arcument s Against

Under legislation which would expand the role of EDA, that agency
would have all the development tools that would be the elements of
a territorial bank. Consequ{antly, there is no need for a new

mechanism. EDA proposes as an alternative, (assuming Option B is

selected irmnediately above and it become's the lead agency for
economic development in the territories) the establishment of annual

development finance funding targets,, contingent upon the formulation

of real,istic territorial development plans which specifically
idenSify private sector financing opportunities.

(DPS, Interior, Treasury, Defense) Approve

(0MB, Commerce) f _ _ l _ " ,/ Disap._rove



(3) Federal Field Offices

I_lere was aareement within the task force that a

continuing Federal presence is needed in the
territories over and above that provided by regular

programs or services because the "Annual Federal
financial contribution is such a substantial portion

of terr_toria± revenues and because of the need for

technical assistance to developing terrJ..torial govern-

cents. Although there was much sentiment in the

_,_rlto_les for replacement of the Federal Comptrollers

b_, a local auditor, the task force uniformly supported

_: retention of the Comptroller's auditing function. It

i:: wax ,.-_.m]it,however, on the question of whether the
: tomptrol!e_s snoul_ provide technical assistance in the

_'ield of financial management or whet•her that service

should be part of the mandate of new Interior field offices

in the territories. The options are:

(A) The Fe,deral presence will conszst z_r&ma, ll_ the
•u_ices of the Federal Comptrollers which should continue

,_....... to provide not only auditing functions but technical
i assistance to territorial governments in financial manage-

ment as well. (This would be a non-add to the buuget since

it represents the stat,ls .q:._lo); and

(B) The Comptroller_s functions will be limited to auditing

functions only with new field offices of the lead agency

for territories providing technical assistance in economic

and social development, public administration as well as

financial management. They would serve as a policy
liaison• to the recol_u_ended Assistant Secretary for

territories in " _ _Inue_.1or and a coordinating mechanism for

the myriad Federal activities in the territories.

(Estimated cost in FY '81 is $1.6 million plus 26 FTP.)

_.,r_um_=nts for Ootion (A)

The status _uo. would not require any additional full-time per_ar_ent

personnel o There is at least some territorial support for the

existing situ{_t.ion and dispute as to whether field offices could

• :provide the coordinating functions contemplated. Further, it is
conceivable that if the mission of the offices is not p);operly

explained, their policy liaison assicnments could me perceived as

/
i
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an-intrusion on local decision-making rather than as an effective

_ channel of communication, as well as a duplication of the role of

existing Federal regional personnel.

_Ar_uments for Option (B)

This option would help ensure the provision of a range of technical

assistance that is currently, requested and vitally nee(led, but not

always provided. It would ensure greater cognizance of territorial

.problems at the Federal level and enhance high level policy atten-
tion. •:...:.Itwould meet the need for a coordination of Federal

activities. It would enhance understanding of policy objectives
between, the Federal and territorial governments.

(OMB, Treasury) Option A / _'_'_i'_"

(DPS, Interior,

Defense, State) Option B

{
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